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From Horse Power to Horsepower
By Cai 7 Dawson Cray
Metro's Senior Marketing Coordinator

Then (above) - and now (page 8), Portland public transportation
"We don't take trips, trips take us." John Steinbeck

Trivel By Sea
Public transportation in Greater Portla nd h as enjoyed a_
lively history over the past 150 years. As early as the Civil
War, horse·drawn trolleys were meeting Casco Bay Islanders
at the ferry la nding and bringing them uptown to make con·
nections to other parts of Portland . .
By 1890, as many as 265 horses were earning their oats,
pulling 2.7 million passengers over 13.81 miles ofline.
Horse barns dotted the landscape from Merrill's corner to
the Eastern Promenade and watching where you stepped
was always a good idea.
According to METRO historians, Don Cushing and John
Tibbetts, the oper ators of the horse-drawn trolleys were so
attached to their horses, and so concerned for their welfare,
that on their day off they often rode along with their replace·
ments just to make sure their horses were being taken care
of. Could this be the genesis of the term "busman's- holiday?"
Electric trolleys were introduced in 1891, the h orses were
put out to pasture, a nd those same Casco Bay Islanders
could now travel as far south as Saco, up the coast to Bath
and inland to Lewiston . But, by the early 1940's, with th e
advent of the automobile a nd better paved roads, electric
lines were no longer profitable and, over the years, public
transportation in the. Portland area declined in popularity.
. Today, 60 ye ars later, Greater Portland Transit District
(METRO) can proudly point to increasing ridership, with
over 1.3 million people riding the bus annually, including
over 6,000 cruise ship passengers. The METRO serves Port·
la nd, Westbrook, a nd the Maine Mall area.
The successful launch of Forest Avenue Smart Travel
(FAST), providing service every 15 minutes, has dramatically increased travel along that route. Special bus fares
have converted over 18,000 USM students to bus travel.
Park 'n Ride lots on Marginal Way and Prides Corner in
Westbrook promote the use of the bus to commuters. And
notably, METRO is one of the few transit systems to success·
fully operate an environmentally friendly electric bus fleet.
All this hard work has paid off. In t he April issue of

by Tom & June Bergh
America's hectic, forceful ways have some of us commuting
through traffic jammed inner cities or hundreds of miles to a
wanted job. But travel can also be about the journey, about the
movement itself as if feeling one's way along barefoot on a rocky
beach, or exploring unknown shores inaccessible from land.
Sea kayaking offers us the chance to truly explore, to feel
the wind on our face, and the rhythms of the tide, to sense the
wonder of our lives a nd the immensity of the sea. Going to sea in a
small boat is magic... silently glide amongst Maine's 2,000 jewellike islands, s lip onto remote pocket beaches, feel the gentle rise
and fall of the swell, h ear the osprey screech at our passage, enjoy
numerous shore birds dancing and twittering around us. Whether
you seek protected bays and secret white she ll beaches, or the
commi-t ment of outer island journeys, the Gulf of Maine is rich in
sea kayaking opportunities.
With basic paddling and functional navigational skills, a
decent boat, gear and tent you too can explore each island's
unique character of historical ruins, dense forests, open meadows
and lush flowers. You too can swim in island granite quarries,
watch porpoises slip between sea and sky, savor the tastes of
fresh fish and steamed mussels as the sun reddens your oceanside camp.
Sea kayaking Maine's islands allows for self supported
journeys through 3 distinct ecosystems from the deciduous forests
and metamorphosed rocks of Casco Bay through the sculpted
granites and dome shaped pastured islands of Penobscot to the
bold volcanic outcroppings, rare sub arctic flowers and 27 foot
(Continued on page 8)

(Continued on page 8,'

Sign of spring...

Disclaimer:
All pieces published in Harbor Voices
reflect the opinions and experiences of the
author of the piece only. We'd like to maintain a safe space where people da re to stick
their necks out, and say what's on their
minds. We invite and welcom e reader response! As always, we ask only that writers
help us maintain a courteous atmosphere,
and focus on iss ues and not
personalities. Thanks!
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Editorial

Transportation, Priorities,
and Franklin St. Arterial's Missing Sidewalk
by Jenny Ruth Yasi
The most wonderful thing about Portland and the islands is how wallwble everything
is. Well - almost everything.
We can walk to the Old Port, City Hall, the library, and High School comfortably from
Casco Bay Lines, but getting to the Skate Park on Marginal Way, or getting to class at
the University of Southern Maine is made unnecessarily difficult by a proble m that no
one is planning to fix: the sidewalk ends on Franklin Arterial.
It has occurred to me that there is a politic woven into transportation, which favors
freer movement of wealthier residents, and may be inclined, like class systems, to s tymie
the move ments of people who use less expensive modes of transportation.
Notice along Franklin Street Arterial, well worn paths skirt a hole in a chain link
fence, cross the busy road and head off toward downtown. The Kennedy Park neighborhood, centrally located though it is, doesn't h ave comfortable foot access to the rest of the
city. Franklin Arteria l might be a road for cars, but it's a roadblock to pedestri ans a nd bicyclists. Residents of this neighborhood must either make risky dashes across Franklin
Arterial, or set off in a direction that leads away from downtown. Or else, they must
drive.
Let's get our minds off cruise-ship passengers long
enough to remember that foot and pedal-power access is worth a fortune to our community. Affordable transportation makes housing more afforda blc - even when taxes ar~ high. Happily, the
state of Maine is investing $8 million to protect or
improve cycle access across the state. We have
safe bike paths developing that will one day connect Maine to Maryland. A study recently released in Maine credits touring bicyclists with
. contributing more money annually to our state
economy than cruise s hips will ($60-something
million annually vs. $45 mi11ion with cruise
s hips). We need to make sure that local government doesn't block off cyclists, walkers, and
smaller boats in order to make room for what only
appears to be more valuable.
Wh.en e nvi ronmentally piggish modes of transport
are being s upported by tax dollars - Oceangate,
the expansio n of the airport, the widenin g of the
highway - are we subsidizing wealthier travelers
at the expense of our sustainable economy?
A downtown lunchtime concert (this
The City of Portland ought to recognize the treone by David Gray) , accessible by
mendous economic value of the myriads of small,
foot, is an important part of living the
ecologically appropriate visits - sailboats, kayaks,
good life in Portland.
cyclists, hikers - h ave on our corr,munity. It ought
to add "protecting and developing walking and cycling routes" to J eff Monroe's job description. Could the pote ntial local usefulness of the
Eastern Prom trail be degraded, could access be blocked off to make room for Scotia
Prince passengers or new train passengers? Historically, walkers and bicyclists have been
at the bottom of the transportation totem pole. Tra nsportation is a world where one
man's road can become another man's roadblock.
I once lived in an area of Jamaica that was densely populated, but it felt very rural,
clean and peaceful, because there were so few cars. Everyone walked, shared rides, cycled, and we shipped freight by donkey. Portland could comfortably welcome and absorb
many more tourists if they were arriving on exhaust free bicycles (and in need of buying
food and lodging!). Tourists are not our s ummer problem, but their bulky motor homes,
exhaust spewing cruiseships, tourbuses, and cars are. Wouldn't it be nice to make it easier for tourists to leave their exhaust at home?
In developing Ocean Gateway, we provide services to probably-not-impoverished
cruise ship passengers, who'll shop. We hope. But just because they are wealthy, doesn't
mean they'll spend money in a way that sticks to Portlanders, or improves our quality of
life. In contrast, catering to bicyclists, walkers, kayakers, sailboaters, is a s ure thing.
Government money should subsidize modes of transportation which a re available to
nearly everyone, and not over-subsidize resource-hogging and expensive modes of travel.
A recen t cartoon in the Portland Press Herald depicted a big cruise ship with dollar
signs on it, and a little boat, and laughed at how the little boat seemed to want equal access to the waterfront. What it didn't show is that there are many smaller boats, not just
one; and that the dollar signs on cruise ships represent the amount of money our city
must spend to welcome them . I certainly didn't understand, when I voted some years ago
in support of the waterfront bond, that the money would be spent to subsidize the cruise
ship industry. Cruise s hip passengers don't spend more than sailboat passengers, it's just
easier to count heads on one big boat. How many smaller boats, cyclists a nd walkers are
already being denied access to our waterfron t, or to other areas of the city, such as Marginal Way, or Forest Avenue? Portland does pretty good. But wherever pedestrian access
is restricted, it's costing our city big dollar signs.
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UTOPIAN
.TRANSPORTATION

PEDESTRIAN
"PORTLAND

By Cynthia Cole

By Charles Enders

It's great that Portland receives
In the ideal - or Utopian - socjety
recognition in Walhing Magazine
I'd like to see our children inherit, people's
as one of America's best small
lives ·n ould be calmer, more centered in a
cities in which to walk. There are
neighborhood commu nity, and more full of
so many positive aspects to the
fun ins tead of 'stuff. With work a nd local
' walking experience, s uch as
stores close to homes, transportation can
beautiful, varied, vis ually interbe a minor, n ot a central aspect of life. I
esting city-scapes, wonderful
parks, urban an"d nature trails.
envision a convenient, friendly society
Portland citizens appreciate sideand a healthy environment.
walk construction and mainteGas guzzling SUV's and pollution~
,. nance by Port1and Public Works,
spewing buses hopefully will be rem em and
the
diligent
effor
ts
of
Portland
Trails (a non-profit organization
ber ed as aberrations of the late 20th century, and inthat works to develop trails and urban gree nways within the city.
st ead, trains, express buses, mini-vans for local errands,
ww,111 • trails.org).
car-share programs, s mall taxis, motorized ricksh aws for
Pedestrians here have excellent opportunities to blend walking
2 or 3 people to r ent, and golf-carts will be available. I
into daily life, in ways th at many other cities do not as readily prohope in the future we will ski and skate from one place to . vide. Despite the fundamentally pedestrian-friendly environment
a nother, or bike, or walk.
that exists in Portla nd, there are a few areas that could use im' · T he huma n body is designed t o walk · a nd we h ave provement, such as safety. Often the si mple act of crossing down many a t tractive places to walk. We enjoy using ou r bod- .town streets is not nearly as straight-forward as it should be. Despite a recently toughened Maine State Law· that requires motorists
ies and muscle energy to go from one place to another, so
in both directions to stop for anyone using any portion of a crossin a Utopian future, most people would walk or bike a
walk, too often pedestrians, parents with strollers, those in wheelgreat deal. Today, many groups arc promoting safe bichain,, or bicyclists do not receive the simple courtesies that one excycle lanes a nd u sing bikes for most of their transporta pects from the motoring public.
tion. Already, bikes are so common in Montreal that
Walking about Portland in winter also presents challenges.
there are often more bikes than cars waiting for a light to Many Portland citizens and businesses, as well as city government,
change. In i\ugw:;t of thi s year, an International Do-Itdo a fine job of clearing snow and iee from exist.ing sidewalks, ramps,
Yourself Bike ~.,cRtivnl is being promoted and organized
and roofs. Often, it's no easy task to keep up w1t.h the job of keeping
by independent groups to include s uch activities as Fun
sidewalks clear and Rafe. The effort is often und<'r-nppreciate<l, but
Bike Rides, Campouts, Workshops, Bike i\rt, etc. [www.
it is very valuable to the healthy life.of the city and citizcnl'i. There
arc, however, certain sect.iom, of Portland -- Rignificant col'ridors for
bikcsurnmcr.org and www.critical-mass.org]
pedestrians and other non-vehicular traffic -- that remain difficult to
Because current cars and truckR crea·te smog and
traverse.
air pollution, and contribute mightily to the greenhouse
The link between the peninsula and Back Cove Trail, and t.he
gases which are changing our climate, we need an energy
rest
of the city, deserves attention. There i8 no sidewalk west of
policy that emph asizes conservation of energy, efficient
Cumberland Avenue down Franklin Arterial, and a sidewalk along
fuels, and innovative technology. We need community
the east of Marginal Way (where the businesses and services exist)
spirit, consumer demand, regulations, and the participadoes not extend the entire length between Franklin Arterial and
tion of the car industry.
Forest Avenue. In the winter, an already difficult pedestrian situaIn Portland, Oregon, a car-sh aring project a llows
tion in these areas becomes truly dangerous. Where sidewalks exist,
members access to cars when public transport is I).Ot conthey're often piled high with ice and snow. Certain property owners
venient - but withou t the costs of full ownership. Boston
do not take responsibility for clearing obstructions. The many tracks
in the snow left by those passing through these problem areas indiand Toronto a nd a few other cities h ave similar procates that these areas receive regular use, all year long. On lower
grams. [www.zipcar.com an d www.au tosha r e.com ] And
Elm Street, near Somerset Street, and along Marginal Way, one can
some Alternative Fuel Vehicles (AFV) are already being
often see pedestrians and others in the street, just fee t from moving
produced and used. Santa Barbar a has h ad zer ovehicles, next. to sidewalks buried under ice and snow.
emission electric buses since 1991 a nd Chicago a nd San
Portland has a general abundance of civic pride. Keeping s ideDiego are trying hydrogen fue l-ce11 buses.
walks clear and passable throughout the year, required by law, is a
Efficient cars are poised to become more available,
courteous act that adds to the overall qu?lity of life for all Portland
such as Toyota's electric vehicle (EV) and the Honda Incitizens. It's especially important for people who may have few
sight hybrid fuel car. EV's are ideal for short trips. Hytransportation choices.
brid motors (part gas-fueled engines and part elect ric)
The Portland City governrnent has an excellent opportunity to
are already being markete d by Honda and Toyota, and
integrate non-vehicular transportation solutions into. its planning
efforts in Bayside, and to take steps to improve conditions in some of
Ford has announced a h ybrid SUV by 2003. T he Sa n
the worst trouble spots between Bayside and the Back Cove area of
Diego airport has a B udget EV ren tal program with t rip
the
city.
planners which show wh ere stations with compressed
Focused
attention on matters of safety, proper ty owner courtesy
n atu ral gas and battery ch arging are located.
and responsibility, and properly planned sidewalk and bike path expansion
In the future, P eaks Islander s mi ght get t o P ortcan go a long way toward making Portland an ever better and safer city in
la n d on a high speed ferry or in low-e mission (and muswhich all citizens have acces.s to the simplest, healthiest, cheapest, mo.st envicle powered?) s m a ll boats. A few lucky people might fly
ronmentally friendly means
across the water in the kind of individualized s uper -lite
of transportation.
aircraft th at we all dreamed of as childr en.
[Information
for much of this arti- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cle was taken from
Orion Afield, Autumn 2000 iHsuc:
Getting There]
Call (207) 766-2390, or e-mail us at
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To all Adult Islanders: S.O.S.
I have lived on Peaks Island for almost 52 years and
found that when there is a need that need is met. There is a
need now that needs your help.
We have an advisory committee for the Skate/
Recreation park but do want to add several more caring interested and conscientious parents or adults who would be
willing to give their time, expertise and energy, to help the
youth of our community, and show that you really care for
their safe recreation. Their safety means a great deal to me.
Can you help by volunteering to be on our advisory
board? Please? Due to ongoing health problems I can no
longer be involved in this dear to my heart project. If you
are interested please call 766-2266 11 am to 7 pm.
Thank you
Marge Erica
Coordinator for Shate I Recreation Parl-l

In Loving Memory Of
WAFFLES "WEBSTER"
1983-2001
(Killed by an unleashed dog on April 19, Peaks Island)
Waffles was our big yellow Buddha-Boy cat.
He had a heart of gold and, though it was
weak, it was brimming with passion, bravery,
determination, and, yes, maybe forgjveness.
His life was a joyous song and dance filled
with many special isla nd buddies:
Rene and David Nancy and Clarissa, et. al. Julie and Otis
Will, Kathy, and Charles Linda B. David S. Betty Stephanie
Susan and Roger Barb and Riley Daisy Kirsten Tim F.
Dawna Mackenzi e Kitrina Maria Michael and Mary Pablo
Flopsie and all the deer

Peaks Island School
The Peaks Island school population next year declines to its lowest
level in ten years - only 40 students - creating both a problem and an
incredible opportunity for families of island school children. Several
changes are proposed for next year on Peaks, including the start of allday kindergarten.
Barbara Hoppin says that the school is excited to be able to offer
"individualized learning" for next year's students. The still evolving logistical plans include combining 3rd , 4th , and 5th grade classrooms under
Mrs. Roberta Dean; Mrs.Gross will have the kindergarten and the returning Wendy Litchfield will have a combined 1si and 2nd grade classroom (Mr. Thornet and Miss Farr will be leaving). "This will give
Wendy and I the opportunity to team teach K-2," says Mrs. Gross.
"Maine's learning results are grouped K-2 and 3-5, so it makes sense for
us to break into two learning pods." She emphasized that classroom
changes are still in the planning stages, and nothing is set in stone yet.
Together with other school workers and volunteers, the school has
also applied for a federal grant to allow it to provide before and after
school programs, adult education and other programs that would turn
the school into a community center.
Over the past year, teachers at the Peaks Island Elementa1:Y
School, with the assistance of Lucky Hollander, have rewritten the
school's mission statement to incorporate their emerging vision as education professionals. The fonner mission statement - to "provide a nurturing, challenging environment which will enable each child to become
a lifelong learner and a contributing citizen" -· was developed by island
parents and teachers about ten years ago. The new draft of the mission
statement reads as follows: "The Peaks Island School community celebrates the strengths of each individual learner and supports all in
reaching their potential in a secure and enriching environment."
Island schools are traditionally the hub and the measure of the
health of an island community. Other islands in the Casco Bay area
have struggled to keep their schools open with as few as two or three
students. Long Island School next year will have about 20 students.
Cliff Island School will have just a handful of students.
One proposal that was floated in meetings with Principal Barbara
Hoppin was the idea of turning the Peaks Island school into a magnet
school for the arts. (JY) [come lo informational meeting Wednesday
May 2, 6:45 p.m., at the PI
School}

Greetings Peaks Island Residents and
Friends!
You may know that I have been
teaching yoga on Peaks for seven years, and
living on the island for just over two years. I "
Dear Editor,
am writing to share with you a vision I have
.,
I would like to express my
1
been nurturing for a long time.
t.,: " heartfelt thanks to those who
Imagine a non-denominational spiri~· turned up on Sunday, April 29 for
tual community center on Peaks Island
. '·,,: the island spring clean up. Over
where all people would be welcome to gather
thirty adults and children volunin service of nurturing the soul of this island
teered a couple of hours on a beaucommunity.
tiful spring day to focus clean up
Imagine a place where you and your
efforts on their favorite part of the
children could go to learn yoga, meditation,
· island. We covered a fairly large
and martial arts - a place that promotes
area ranging from the Battery to
self-esteem, self-discip line, integrity, nonthe back shoi-e and collected
Peaks Island kids wait to meet a class visiting
violence, balance, fitness, and clarity.
enough litter to fill 25 blue bags, creImagine a place of beauty, peace, and the island from Brunswick.
ate piles oflobster traps and fill a
spirit where you could go for an hour, day or
pick up truck full of junk hauled out of the Battery. My thanks also to
weekend to replenish t he e nergy you need to support your
Maureen Fox and Cynthia Cole for organizing this event, to A.J. at Peaks
family, your home, and/or your work.
Island Public Works for assurances th at all collected refuse would be
Imagine a place where you could go in the evening to
picked up on the regular collection day, a nd to PINA for sponsoring the
read, write, talk about life, make music, meet your
event and providing the ice cream cones we enjoyed with friends and
neighbors, and participate in rituals that mark our seasonal
neighbors.
and personal transitions.
Quite a few peop le make picking up litter around the island a part
We have a unique opportunity to create such a place
of every day life and I would also like to acknowledge these selfless efnow. The monastery on Pleasant Ave, which is for sale, proforts that receive little mention but are enjoyed by all of us. We plan on
vides an ideal space for all these activities. With a little ingeparticipating in the state sponsored coastal clean up program that occurs
nuity and a lot of support, we can continue using it as a saeach fall and look forward to seeing more faces out and about for that
cred community gathering place.
eve nt. Enjoy the summer and please remember to dispose of trash in the
I have heard lots of enthusiasm for this project waste receptacles located around the island.
please let me know how you can help make it happen. Thank
Thank You,
you!
Rebecca. Stephens ,
Kyra Adkins
Pea/1.s Island YOGA
Peaks Island Neighborhood Association
766-3384 .
Environmental Committ~e
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Island News Bites:
The City of Portland's n ew rules regarding large
item, brush and construction debris disposal are confusing, but what it boils down to is residents are going to
have to pay a lot more for the stuff we throw away.
Peaks Island won't be having a heavy item
pick-up this year. Now, islanders can dispose of large
items for $11 per pick-up truck load (or $5 for an appliance) at the Peaks Island Transfer Station (PITS?).
These rates will go up, beginning in July when we move
to the "punch pass" program. The punch pass allows reside nts to dispose of a reasonable amount of bulky waste at
no fee at the Riverside Transfer Station - but you'll need
to get it there, or pay more at the Peaks Island Transfer
station. PITS will not accept demolition debris, or large
a mounts of yard debris. Builders with building permits
must hire a private contractor to haul debris. We'll have
more details on household waste disposal in our next issue.

Health Care
By Marge Erico
Do you realize that it is not necessary to travel to the
Mainland for good health care? Yes that's right! You have a
facility here on Sterling Street.
Years ago many islanders, Maine Medical Center, and
the City of Portland banded together to establish this much
needed service. The building was purchased and remodeled
into a neat little center. All this .was accomplished by the efforts of the islanders who raised the monies needed - and they
still do. The center has served many people for a ll types of
problems since 1976. Complete health care for infants, children, women; camp and pre-school physicals; men's health
care. Yearly physicals are provided by Mary Libby G.N.P. and
Dr. Jeffrey Martin if the men prefer a male health care provider.
The office is open on Monday and Thursday and would
open another day if increased patient care is needed. This
would be a big plus for all concerned. I for one need this facility and so do many others on the island. .
Please take the time to call the center at 766-2929 or
stop by and meet the staff. Mary, Kathy and Pam would be
glad to welcome you. Oh yes - a podiatrist visits every three
months and dental services are also available. And now we
have acupuncture by a licensed provider. So save yourself a
trip to the city and get your health care here. It does save wear
and tear on the body. Thanks so much.
·
Marge Erica was Pea/ls Island's first family nurse pmctitioner,
from 1976-1982.

A near-miss: a serious house fire was narrowly averted
when a rag with linseed oil on it spontaneously combusted in a
bag of trash, in the island basement of your editor. A friend, Matthew Day, stopped by to check on the house while we were away,
and discovered the smoke alarm going, plenty of smoke, a nd
flames on a basement wall. Matthew doused the flames with
buckets of water, and the basement sustained only moderate
smoke damage. The moral to our story is that linseed oil (and
other chemicals), can burst into flame without ever being touched
by a spark. Oily rags, brushes, or a ny leaky container of chemicals or p aint should not be stored insi?e, but should be put outside, and disposed of properly. If you don't know h ow to dispose of
a particular chemical, call the Portland Public Works.
If you love deer, don't worry, you can still see plenty of
deer on Peaks Island. Despite the ten deer taken this winter,
and the 280 deer taken the year before, we're seeing groups of 5
to 8 deer in several locations around Peaks Island. There is also
a huge drop of spruce cones on the ground, which means plenty of
food for the animals.
Dog problems: the on-going complaints about loose dogs
on Peaks Island-including one which killed an old pet cath as prompted island police to crack down: owners are being told
to keep dogs on leashes, or pay a fine. ·
Another Food Co-op on Peaks Island wins the award for
having the most pregnant members. One baby has already arrived, and a t least three more a re on the way. Sta.r t knitting!
Please e-mail local news, concerns, events, etc. to
voices@maine.rr.com, or call us at 766-2390. We are looking for correspondents from other neighborhoods around
the harbor. Please contact us if you're interested.

Arts News:
A new exhibit, entitled "Role of Women in African Society" has
opened at the African Museum of Tribal Art. The exhibit highlights artifacts that reflect the female deities, spi1its, goddesses,
princesses, queens, and queen mothers. On display are regalia,
shrines, implements, and contributions of women in the development of African society. The artifacts represent over 1000 years of
sub-Saharan African history. The exhibit wil1 display from March
through September 2001. See www .tribalartmuseum.org for more.

The Portland Mus eum of Art has been awarded a
$600,000 challenge grant from the Kresge Foundation to support restoration of the Museum's McLellan-Sweat House. In order to fulfill the terms of the challenge and receive this grant,
the museum must raise $2.8 million by·July 2002.
"Community groups will have access to handsomely restored spaces, installed with reproduction period furniture, for
meetings and other gatherings. The completed project will a llow
visitors to enjoy a rich experience in architecture, painting,
sculpture and decorative objects, spa nning more than two centuries of American culture, and will make this complex of buildings unique among American museums."
see www.portlandmuseum.org for current exhibit listing.
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The St. Lawrence Arts & Community Center , a local and national historic landmark on top of Munjoy Hill, overlooking Casco
Bay, will open as a professionally equipped theater space in May.
The Friends of the St. Lawrence Church, t he non-profit organization which has been restoring the building for over five years,
has raised over $700,000 since 1996. Fundraising to finish the construction continues and donations are gratefully accepted. Business
sponsorships and charter memberships for the 2001-02 theatre season are also available. For more info rmation , please call 775-5568 or
write Friends .of the St. Lawrence Church, 76 Congress St., Portland,
ME 04101.
Upcoming Productions:
May 4th - May 20th: Acorn Productions "Much To Do About Nothing"
June 7th, 8th , 9th, 10th: Michael Trautman's Production "My Misspent Youth"

June 14th: St Lawrence Grand Opening
Celebration, free, including celebration of Flag day in conjunction with the Portland Observatory, St. Lawrence Church tours
all day, an Adams School play in the afternoon, reception from 56pm, the Munjoy Hill Society 6-8pm. The neighboring Portland
Observatory has events all day as well, including a performance by
Roll and Go in the afternoon.
June 16th: Quinn Arts Production: "The Seven Valleys"
S
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Awards
Unequal Subsidies
The National Board of Professional Teaching Standards Board of DiRecently a number of Casco Bay residents
·rectors has declared Kendra O'Connell a National Board Certified
journeyed to Augusta to voice support for a transTeacher in Early Childhood/Generalist in November 2000. Also, the Naportation subsidy bill introduced by our State Representative Ben Dudley. LD 874, a plan to increase
tional Science Foundation Presidential Awards for Excellence in Mathethe State of Maine's operating subsidy for the Casco
matics and Science Teaching Certificate of Honor as one of three finalists
Bay Island Transit District (CBITD), attempted to
in the state of Maine, selected Kendra Mary O'Connell Maine State
Award 2000. Kendra is the daughter of Marjorie and Richard Erico, Peaks bring equity to state funding for the Casco Bay Island Ferries and the Maine State Ferries of PenobIsland.
scot Bay.
The Richard Carbonneau Award to the Stonecoast Writer's conference
Last year, Penobscot Bay ferries carried
has been given this year to the editor of Harbor Voices, Jenny Ruth Yasi,
472,552 passengers and 186,092 vehicles. Casco Bay
for achievement in writing fiction. She will read from her work at StoneIsland District ferries carried twice as many people coast on July 24th, 1:30 p.m. All readings are open to the public.
941,290 - but only one-tenth the number of vehiKing Middle School students, Ivy D'Angelis, Erin Costello, Caroline
cles - 18,000. Maine taxpayers paid $2,153,420 in
Pierce, and Will Finley, have just won a national "Panasonic New Vision
operating and capital funds to Maine State Ferry
Award" for their job editing "Earthquake." Students from King can choose Service of Penobscot Bay -- but just $20,000 in operating costs, and capital expenses of $300,000 for the
to work with Mr. Grant if they'd like to try writing, filming and editing
their own video. Sometimes students create their own projects, sometimes CBIDT ferries. (The $300,000 was used recently to
replace old engines on the Machigonne II car ferry.)
a video is produced as part of a learning expedition. King Middle schooi
Dudley's bill proposed a modest $125,000 subsidy
offers a nationally recognized program in expeditionary learning. Please
for 2002 and $175,000 for 2003.
send notices of awards, promotions, babies, college acceptances, changes,
In 2000, Penobscot passengers were subsigradnations and other good news to Harbor Voices, Box 10, Peaks Island,
dized by $4.55 each, while Casco Bay passengers
Maine 04108
were subsidized by $.32 each. Casco Bay citizens

V

Thank you writers!

V

Our deadline is the fifteenth of each month.
Send news to Box 10 Peaks Island, Maine 04108 or
e-mail us at voices@maine.rr.com
Machigonne II
Re-powering Project

Casco Bay Lines News
By Pat Christian, General Manager

After over two months of work in
the shipyard in Rockland, the Machigonne
II is now back in service. Two new Caterpillar 3406e engines are powering the boat.
Other improvements include new reverse
gears, electronic engine controls, larger
propellers, and shaft brakes.
These new electronic engines have
dramatically reduced smoke, improved fuel
economy and provide for enhanced reliability. The Machigonne II, built in 1987 and
in continuous duty since then, had older
technology engines that smoked considerably. It is a welcome relief to get this job
successfully completed.
The re-powering project was made
possible by a $300,000 grant from the State
of Maine through an appropriation from
the State Legislature last year and with
help from the Maine Department of Transportation and Commissioner John Melrose.
Many thanks go to CBITD's project
team of Capt. Bill Wanzer, Maintenance
Manager Howard Woodside, and Operations Manager Nick Mavodones.
Ocean Gateway Project update
The Operations Committee continues to hold meetings to discuss changes to
the Casco Bay Ferry Terminal. The committee's primary focus is to evaluate the
necessary infrastructure changes required
to mitigate the pedestrian, vehicle and
freight traffic conflicts, enlarged passenger
waiting areas and restrooms, inter-modal
connections, etc.
Meeting dates are posted in the terminal. The next scheduled meeting is Friday, May 11, at 7:45 a.m. in the CBL Conference Room.
[see www.portlandcitizen.org
for up-to-date news on Oceangate.]
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who spoke in favor of LD 874 included Ben Dudley,
CBIDT General Manager Pat Christian, Jean Dyer
of Chebeague, Chris Hoppin of Peaks, Mac McKone
of Cliff, Selectman Dick Murphy of Long Island and
Jadine O'Brien of Portland and Peaks.
(report by Chris Hoppin)

6

Summer Rates Increase , and Go Into Effect May 6th
Status of LD 874-An Act to Increase the Operating Subsidy to the CBITD
Many thanks to all of you who wrote to your legislators seeking to increase the
operating subsidy to the Transit District. Currently, the District receives $20,000 from
the State. We had hoped to increase that by $125,000 in order to balance this year's
budget. Unfortunately, the Appropriations Committee has tabled our bill. There is virtually no chance of passage given the fiscal constraints that the Legislature is facing.
Therefore, the Board of Directors had to increase Summer rates in order to balance this year's budget. Summer rates go into effect May 6th. A copy of the rates are
below, and you can get them from our website (www.cascobaylines.com) and the ticket
office.

----------------------..._-·~
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•
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OntheTopie

The Downeaster

transportation

The story of the return of passenger rail service between Portland and Boston is truly a saga of epic proportions, the details of which are too numerous to recount
here. 'fhe matter is complex and very lengthy. A recent
call to the Northern New England Passenger Rail Authority (NNEPRA) led me to their website, www.

By Charles Enders

Flying Coach
By Chris Hoppin
Living on a Maine island prompts adjustments unknown to most mainlanders. Ferry trips off the island may involve commuter
like scheduling and the accumulation of assorted backpacks, baskets and LL
Bean bags to carry belongings and shopping items. Leaving something behind
on either side isn't earth shattering; it's more like an inconvenience that some,
times entertains.
One blustery March Wednesday I drove my wife to catch the 7:15 AM
Island Romance Ferry for a meeting in Portland and another visit to Cliff lsland for a short one-day trip. We negotiated Peaks Island's temporary earthmovers and mud troughs resulting from major sewer and water projects that
have turned our idyllic setting into a maze of detours this Winter. Our old
1984 Bronco ll's four-wheel drive traction came in handy through mud and
snow. I dropped her off after the five-minute trip and drove home, only to discover that she had left her trusty basic black Coach pocketbook on the floor of
the front seat.
Immediately swinging around, I raced back to the Ferry dock, again ne,
gotiating the mud and steam shovels en route. Reaching the top of the road
down to the Ferry landing, I saw that the Island Romance had backed away
from the dock in reverse, preparing to pull out and head for Portland.
Without thinking, I drove to the end of the open dock, threw the car in
park, jumped out and ran to the edge, about ten feet above the high tides'
Casco Bay waters. The Ferry was now moving towards the city and the 20,foot
gap between boat and dock widened every second.
The Captain was heading to shore and the 100 or so passengers were
settling in for their trip. Seeing an open landing platform on the top deck, I
heaved the bag, which hit with a "thunk" loud enough to startle a few hardy
souls still on top of the boat. A friend recognized my effort and picked it up,
waved and headed for the door to the warm main cabin below.
Presented the errant bag, my wife said, "Oh, my pocketbook! I didn't
realize that I had forgotten it. Thanks! I'm glad Chris gave it to you."
·our friend replied, "that's only part of the story." Then she then told the tale of
the Flying Coach. The bag and its contents survived the "thunk" nicely.
Ch1:is Hoppin is a year-round resident of Peaks Island. Obviously.

thedowneaster.com.

Patricia Douglas, a NNEPRA representative, returned
my call to say that the start-up of passenger rail service
remains in the works and currently hinges upon
"resolving some outstanding project elements." Although
track rehabilitation is nearly complete, platform lease
agreements with Guilford Rail Service aren't finalized.
According to Ms. Douglas, once work is complete,
NNEPRA will establish a date that is "appropriate and
realistic" to begin scheduled passenger train service. The
current name for the service is, you guessed it, The
Downeaster. The site of the initial train station is Sewell
Street, south of Congress Street and west of I-295, near
the current Trailways bus terminal. There are plans to
build a permanent train station at Marginal Way.
Please refer to the NNEPRA website for a wealth of
information on the status of the project and its history.

Watching the drydock float away.

You can get there from here ...
By Captain Tom Searles
Can't manage to walk on water across our splendid bay?
That's the problem with islands. There always seems to be water
surrounding them. But you can get there from h ere. You can walk
these rocky and sandy shores, verify the rumors of behemoth herds
of deer, and maybe even watch the old BIW dry dock begin its float
from Maine to Europe by water. ·
· There are many boats, vessels, ships, or whatever you may
choose to call that famous hole in the water where all the money
goes, on the Bay that take passengers aboard for hire. And they will
take you to Peaks, Diamond, Chebeague, Cliff, or any one of a number of these jewels of our bay, and inexpensively at that.
Of course some of you may prefer to have your own private hole
to pour your money into. Now, they need not be .expensive. Last summer I saw an object, kind of like an ironing board that someone had
stuck a pole onto with part of Mother's bedsheet caught in the wind
off the Eastern Prom, and before I could figure how to focus my cam_era, it had landed on Peaks for a cold beverage on the patio at
Jones's Landing. That navigator didn't have to pay for fuel, and
aside (probably) from a little body odor, didn't pollute the air. Like
kayaks on the bay, they don't pollute and cause little damage to
other boats that run them over.
Climbing the financial ladder just a little, people have taken on
things they call inflatables. Like a trailer truck inner tube, squeezed
so as to be longer rather than round, with a longish raincoat
stretched tight for a floor, and a small outboard, and there you have
it. Avoid sea glass, sharks' teeth and the like. Rubber, remember?
If you require more comfort, first get a second job. Water power
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palaces devour college accounts, and of course they
have a thirst for these pollutants called petroleum products. Now, I've been told sailboats are cheaper to operate as the wind is free. I've passed on that myth, but I
feel obliged to point out that wind is mostly hot air, for
sailboaters are at constant risk of the dreaded "ten foot
disease" in which a boat owner needs a larger vessel
day the "boat of his dreams" has arrived.
Smart folks are the paying passengers. Ferries get
you to and from an island for as little as $7 .00. The Scotia Prince takes you to Canada and back (including a
bed) for about the price of a round trip ticket to Boston
from our jet port. But you won't get to the islands that I
know from my sailboat. Its not enough to view the islands, you need to experience them.
So I encourage one and all to become passengers on
the vessels plying the waters of our bay, while saving
most of your hard earned money for the kids' college
fund and home purchases. By doing so, you will help us
fools with ships cover our asses and keep them dry. By
contributing to our expensive hole, we will get you
there from here! Captain Tom Searles has a Friendship
Sloop, Ophelia's Odyssey that he charters out of South
Portland's Sunset Marina, as well as delivering vessels
for Yacht Management Services. He is often seen sailing
Casco Bay at times when other sailors are safely at
home.
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Metro maga·
zine, a na·
tional transit
publication,
Portland .
Metro's marvelous electric bus!
METRO was
cited as one
of the ten most improved transit systems in North
America, along with New York, Phoenix, Toronto,
Minneapolis, and Seattle, to name a few.
What's in store for us tomorrow? According to
METRO general manager, Peter Hefler, METRO is
currently in discussion with other transit operators
to acquire three more battery·powered electric
buses. And, environmentally safe, compressed
natural gas buses may be soon part of our future.
METRO is awaiting word from the US Department
of Energy about a grant for funding. Increased ser·
vice along Brighton Avenue and to the Maine Mall
is being explored as well as expanded service for
cruise ship visits and the hospitality trade.
There have been informal discussions at
METRO's Board Meetings regarding whether some
type of bus service would be workable on Peaks Is·
land. Manager Peter Hefler wants to hear from
Peaks Island residents as to
how they feel before proceeding
further. He values very much
the input from the islanders
and would be pleased to come
to the island to further discuss
the idea. Hefler can be reached
by mail at METRO 114 Valley
Street, Portland, ME 04102 or
by e·mail at
phefler@gpmetrobus.com.

Independent Transportation Network
By Mel Clarrage

This spring, the Independent Transportation Network (ITN) celebrates six years of driving se niors and the visually impaired. I have been
riding with the ITN for the past year, because of a visual impairment, and it
allows me to assist my wife with transporting our very active children to
their activities, makes my life easier getting back and forth to work, and allows me to shop for myself, and family. With the s upport of the community,
the ITN increases the independence of myself, ana. hundreds of others.
ITN provides a service that fills the gap between regional services and
family or friends . When I ride with the ITN, it is like riding with a friend.
ITN uses automobiles to provide service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to ap·
proximately 1,000 seniors from Kennebunk to South Freeport.
The ITN is not just about helping seniors or the visually impaired, it
is also about volunteers giving their time to someone who needs them. Martha Giles has volunteered to drive for the ITN since 1996. She provides
members with more than 30 rides a week. "It has meant a lot to me, and my
life has broadened in many ways," said Giles. With the help of more than
100 volunteers, the ITN provides approximately 2000 rides a month for seniors and vis ually impaired ITN members .
ITN was funded by the Federal Transit Administration as a national
demonstration project, with a goal to create a nationally connected and coor dinated transportation service for seniors and the visually impaired. Kathy
Freund, Executive Director of the ITNS told me that requests for ITN service
are pouring in from communities across the country. ITN was recently
named one of the top senior transit projects in the country by the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety, and is one of two senior transit services included in
a Robert Wood Johnson Foundatiot?, Best Practices study
on how communities support
senior independence.
There are lots of ways
the community can help seniors and the visually impaired
through the ITN. Volunteers
can offer to drive just 2-3
hours a month. Anyone can
join the ITN as a member, but
only seniors over 65 and the
visually impaired can use the
service. Family members can
join for relatives, or help by
purchasing transportation
gift certificates. Friends can
support friends. The ITN
Martha Gites, volunteer driver with ITN, enjoys life. Stewart Smith
also accepts donated vehi( photographer for the Sea Dogs) photo.
cles through a "Donate a
Car Program."
(Continued from page 1)
While ITN helps elders remain independently in their homes, the
nonprofit organization also recognizes that there are many seniors in astides of Downeast Maine. We've been exploring our
sisted-living facilities who need transportation. These seniors are able to get
coast for 15 years and still discovering sublime beaches,
out and about through ITN's Ride Service Program. This program makes it
secret coves and strong, rocky vistas.
easy
for assisted-living facilities to provide safe, reliable transportation for
Maine's native inhabitants relied on canoes to
its seniors.
traverse the entire Gulf of Maine ... to seek out the hunt
The ITN will be 100% community-supported by July of 2001, and
and the tales that enriched their lives. We can relive
plans
to
celebrate the 6th anniversary with a number of activities. "Look
some of this primitive connection with our world
Who's
Driving
Now" will showcase volunteer drivers. The "Community Tea"
through the 4,000-year-old tradition of ocean kayaking.
program is a series of informal gatherings to share information with seniors,
Kaya kers have circumnavigated Great Britain,
elder-housing
representatives, healthcare providers, and friends or relatives
Iceland, Japan, even Australia, have traveled the coasts
of
seniors.
The
Six Year Anniversary Celebration will culminate with a specof most continents, even paddled from California to Hatacular fundraisihg party.
waii. We've been lucky enough to explore the.wild tide
Community
Tea Schedule:
Time:
Place:
races of the Irish Sea, the inaccessible desert beaches
th , 2001
May
8
2-4
p.m.
The
Woodford
Street
Congregational Church
a nd mountains ringing the Sea of Cortez, the offshore
th
May 25 , 2001
2-4 p.m.
The Woods at Canco
coral reefs of Belize, the magic of Bolivia's 12,000 ft
th , 2001
June
15
10-12
p.m.
The
Cape Elizabeth Home
Lake Titicaca, the powerful waters of Alaska, even the
th , 2001
July
19
10-12
p.m.
The
Birches
~ ilds of the South Shetland Islands off of Antarctica.
August l "t, 2001
2-4 p.m.
Bay Square at Yarmouth
All it ta kes is some solid skills and good judgment.
th , 2001
August
8
2-4
p.m.
Chancellor
Gardens at Cape Elizabeth
Whether you seek the adventure of journeying
September
11,
2001
2-4
p.m.
Atria
Kennebunk
for a week along the wilder Downeast coast or enjoying
November 1, 2001
2-4 p.m.
The Eunice Frye Home
the birds and creatures for a few hours in the rela tive
protection of the Scarborough marsh, try sea kayaking.
For information about the ITN call 854-0505. For information about the
MIKCO's boathouse is below Hannigan's MarCommunity Teas, Ride & Shop, Healthy Miles, or Ride Services, please ask
ket, 100 yards North (left) of the ferry terminal. We
for Liz Bell. To learn about volunteering to drive seniors in your community,
can be reached at 766-2373 or via e mail at
please ask for Alison Hall. · To donate a vehicle, call: 1-877-GIV-A- CAR.
info@maineislandkayak.com.
Harbor Voices told some of the tale of Tom Berg's
lwyal~ adventure in Antarctica last spring, but we bet if
yot1, plead, he will tell you more. June and Torn live on
Peal?s Island.
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Money and Transportation ·

Building the Future with the
Visions of Today

By A ndrew Voyer
Car Loans - Should They Be a Good Debt?
At one point, the interest on every debt was t ax-deductible.
Now only interest on st udent loans and house mortgages are tax
deductible. Why did this ch a n ge?
The federal governmen t needed more revenue. They also most
likely figured th at if car loan interest were not t ax-deductibl e
then it would discourage buying cars and encourage public t ransportation. This would, in theory help the environment because of
instead of a car per-person for going to work people would be
grouped in buses, m aybe a few more in taxis. Hence, more people
tran sported for fewer dollar s a nd less pollutants in the air, a nd
less resources bein g used up.
Some money, mostly state budget but some federal fu nds, goes
to public tra nsportation . However government could cut fundi ng
of public transpor ta tion to could lowe r taxes, and m aybe reinstate deductible interest on car loans someday.
There are cars which consume solar power, wa ter or electricity now. We need t o perfect t hese energy sources. Whe n we can
get energy fro m n atural resources in the most economical way
t hen we will solve a lot of our problem s as people on Earth, an d
not just one person or one family, bu t one big society. Alterna tive
transportation -from bikes, to walking - running, a nd roller
skates - sh ould be used. These all give you exercise, aid in environme nt preservation by t a king up less resources a nd t hey don't
polluting the air. They are cheaper, they take less resources to
make a nd to maintain. Maybe the governmen t should give us incentive to buying stuff tha t will tran sport us, as well as keep the
environmen t a nd ourselves in sh ape.
Andrew Voyer was the 4th of 6 hids. They were raised on
Pealis Island, and Andrew went to Thomas College. You can Email him at terrierislander@ureach.com

By Capt.Jeff Monroe, City of Portland
Department of"Transportation

What a n exciting time for th e City of Por tland. We
h ave a n opportunity to recreate our waterfront a nd knit
together all means of t ra nsportation leading into a n d
out of the city's heart. But to ta ke full advan tage of the
opportunity, we h ave to fight th e urge to think only of
our own interest, a nd look to wh at benefits all of t he
community tha t our -City's tra n sportation system a nd facilities serve.
We a ren't a n isla n d but a community. Officials
like myself have t o find ways to listen to all of the commu nity, and th en serve it to the best of our ability. An d
Ocean Gate h as to be planned to work for all of us aesthetically, economically, historically a nd practically.
Right now, th e maritime industry that h as been
so central to this city's history, t o its very name, has
been push ed .away from the cen ter, a nd th e sight, of everyday Portla nd. Bringing big ships back to the cen ter of
Portla nd makes sense and was t he tra ditional use before
t he last h alf of the 20th Ce nt ury. Before most of us were
born, E astern St eamsh ip operated regular ferry service
to~armou th, Nova Scotia. Rail passe ngers would connect to the service from Union Station or the Grand
Trunk Station. For Portland, t his is not a new concept,
but th e revival of a tradit ional use. In our planning,
Portla nd will be once again able to show it's best face to
newcomers a nd visitors, while retu rning the vista of
ship calls th a t has been too long gone from downtow n.
Economi cally, th ere
-:_y ,:,., is simply no doubt that
h aving passengers disemOur Spring Vacation
bark in town provides us
by Jenny Yasi
ma ny, many more opportuThe connecting flight was canceled, due to
nities to have those visitors
mechanical problems, and of course we wouldn't
in our restaurants, our
mind spending the rest of our lives in Tampa if it
stores, museums and ho meant having the rest of our lives. After a round
tels. Tourists won't just be
of tears, t he airline finally told Albert they would
passing through. People
pay overnight lodging, and gave us $8.50 each for
are what ·make a living
dinner.
city, and we are inviting.
Things got better after that. Travel is about
surrender, adaptability, poisonous snakes, a nd
those people to stro11 our
tomados. "We've never actually had a tornado
waterfront, visit our beauhere," my bother-in-law told me, as the skies darktiful City and spend some
ened and rain began pelting down. "But wasn't
time with us.
there a tornado over in Perry?" my mother-in-law
Well-worn Peaks Island foot path.
Historically, what else
asked. "Several weeks ago though," she added.
needs to be said? The waterfront
We left Albert's family and took a teensy rental car for a few days
is for ships, and Portland still ge ts its identity from the
on the Gulf Coast. We passed-up pl aces like "Alligator Village," eager to
port. We are fortunate that we have a diverse economic
sleep, read and stop thinking, We called home to make sure everything
mix on our waterfront and according to a recent study,
was okay.
we
remain a viable and active seaport.
.
Matthew - holding down the home fort - assured us that everyFinally, there is the practical matter of getting
thing was okay now t hat he'd put out the fire we'd left behind in our
around.
We are blessed in Portland to be on th e verge of
basement. Doing his best to make the fire sound tiny, he admitted "you'Jl
smell smoke." Confident the way travelers must, no matter what cona truly intermodal system of transportation. Train sertinue to be confident, we made our way to a local raw-bar where; drunk vice to Boston is on its way, the Jetport is thriving, bus
guy leered antagonistically at my husband. "Just don't turn your head to service is expandin g and ships are returning to the city
th e left, honey." I suggested, "Can we leave?" pleaded our children. In
center. It gives us a seamless web of transportation, conApalachicola we finally found the southern oceanfront restaurant of our
nected by shuttle and taxi, that puts Portland a nd its
dreams - smokefree, pleasant music, beautiful views, excellent food, peramenities smack dab in the middle.
fect wine, reasonable prices and the very best company. ''Wow!" My husAs we look to the future, both on the mainland
band said as we left, "Did you see that snake?"
Back at the beach, I ran down to the water for one last swim. We'd a nd the isla nds, we will be looking for ways to improve
how our citizens get around local1y and throughout the
se~n p~licans, a falcon, many porpoises and now I saw a strange thing
region. Working together, we can plan for a future that
skunmmg along the surface of the water, ·three feet away, A big fin ! In
avoids what so many oth ers now face because of the
fact, a big shark, cruising the beach in knee deep water. We took pictures, but all you can see is the fin. Another guy filmed it, and made t.v. shortsigh tedness of th e past. Those plans must include
news that night.
wha t is best for all of us as a community. Our departTraveling is okay, in retrospect. But next year, I think I'd rather
ment continues to look forward t o serving t he needs of
just spend my tourist dollars right here.
our citizen s as th at process moves forward.
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We've seen the future and it
looks like GOLFCARTS!

... .
Peaks Island mother and grandmother to
all, Marie Watson, uses a very efficient and
low-polluting form of transportation: a golf
cart! It has a gas powered engine, and she
says it gets lots of miles per gallon, "lots
and Jots. I don't know how much."
Legal on the islands, we predict someday
they will be common in town.

Send yo ur news,
jokes, ideas, drawings, poems etc. to
"Kids Only" editor
Sophi. P., at
voices@maine.rr.com

Stranded
There are three men s tranded on an island. One day a fairy
comes along ands says that it will grant them each one wish.
The first man says, "Well, I wish to be ten times smarter." So
his wis h is granted, he becomes ten times smarter, and builds
a boat and sails away from the island.
The second man says, "Well I wish to be twenty times
smarter." So his wish is granted, he builds a plane and flies
away from the island. So then the third man says I wish to be
smarter than any man on earth. The fairy grants his wish by
turning h im into a woman, who walks across a bridge and
goes home.

Blond Travel Jokes:
There's a blond sitting in the middle of this field, rowing a boat.
Another blond comes along, and sees the other blond out in the
grassy field, rowing the boat. She shouts to the other blond,
"Hey you! It's blonds like you who give blonds like me a bad
name. Now if I could swim, I'd come out there and kick your
butt!"

---

A blond is sitting in an airplane when she notices how. much
better first class looks. So she thinks to herself, "I'm b]ond, I'm
beautiful, I'm going to New York, and I deserve to sit in first
class." S,, she moves to first class. Pretty soon the stewardess
comes along and asks for the blond's ticket. The blond takes out
h er ticket and the stewardess sees that she only paid for a seat
in the regular section. So the stewardess says, "Excuse me Miss,
I'm afraid you're going to have to move back to the regular section." The blond looks at h er and says, "I'm blond, I'm beautiful,
I'm going to New York, and I'm staying right h ere." So the copilot come s out and asks the blond to please move back to her
norm al seat. S h e says, 'Tm blond, beautiful, going to New York,
a nd I'm going to stay right
h ere!" So the co-pilot and the
stewardess go to get the pilot.
They tell the pilot that there's
som e blond woman sitting in
first class who won't move
back to her seat in the regular section. The pilot says,
"Well, my wife is blond, so I
think I might be able to handle this." The co-pil ot takes
over for him and he goes up
When you see lots of bikes, it's a good
the blond a nd whispers some- news for clean transportation.
thing in her ear. Immediately
sh e gets up a n d moves back
to her normal seat. When the pilot goes back to the cockpit, the
stewardesses and the co-pilot are amazed. They aske d him h ow
h e got her to m ove, and h e said, "Oh , I just told her that first
class wasn't going to New York!"

April Stool's Day on Munjoy Hill
Thanks to your participation, April Stools Day 2001 was a
great success! Saturday rolled in with sunshine and a warm
breeze, as_ASD Founder and Duchess of Doody Diane Davison and I walked the Prom with Lucy and Zip early that
morning to hide the fake turds. By 8:30 volunteers were assembled at Coffee By Design on India Street; by 9:30 the
banner had been successfully rigged (phew; thanks Jeff) and
tables and chairs delivered (thank you Dan and Paul and
Amy), along with the lemonade stand and other props. By
10::30 Channel 13 was onsite (couldn't have you guys come
when we-were READY??) and Dr. Elizabeth Noyes was setting up her rabies clinic (thanks E). Susan Reed and Charlie
the Devil Dog were smoothing over the inevitable wrinkles
(well, Susan was smoothing and Charlie was providing comedi c djversion), Clarkson gamely jumped in to man the refreshment booth (poop brownies and lemonade, what else?),
Angela pedaled up with her digital camera, and Brewster
was putting together the photo booth. By 10:45 eager scoopers were waiting to register; Chickie was working out the
kinks on the PA system; and The Maine Animal Refuge
League, Brackett Street Veterinary Clinic, Miniature Pinscher ReRcue, and POOCH as well as reps from local animalrelated businesses were setting up. Sometime after 11:00,
our new mascot "Scoop" made his firs t appearance, and by
the end of the event at 1:15, Chickie and Scoop were bestowing the top prize of a one-year supply of Solid Gold to David
Mann of Portland (who scooped 2fi lbs.!!).
With the support provided by your generous donations of prizes, time, and enthusiasm, over 100 pounds of
poop and litLer was removed from our beautiful Eastern
Prom, and a good time was had by all. And not only was the
event covered by local TV, but was talked about as far away
as Portland. Oregon. To all of you. from the bottom of our
bags of kibble, we thank you!
Kath\ Palmer (Fetch) Zip. Chickie, Hillary and Scoop
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Bill: At a recent computer expo, Bill Gates reportedly compared the
computer industry with the auto industry, and stated, "If GM had kept
up with technology like the computn industry has, we would all be
driving $25 dollar cars that got 1000 miles a gallon." Maybe, but would
you want your car to crash twice a day?
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Subscribe to Harbor Voices

Subscribing members can use bulletin board
space any month (25 words) for free. Please con
tact us each month to confirm your ad.
If you're not a subscriber, bulletins are 50 cents
per word. voices@maine.rr.com
(207)766-2390 Box 10 Peaks Island, Maine 04108

STOBMCLEAN

Residential Spring Special (room size limitation

ooc--.:=>,~OOG:)000
0
0

o
0

Clay By the
Bay

0

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP

C)

C)

.,,,
Nate paints a present for
Grandma, and adults like to
paint pottery too ...

Are you one of the 200,000 people changing Maine?

u

0
Relax} Create, Enjoy

Thank you

to all who have donated fun ds this
year to keep Harbor Voices in print. Tom & Ann
Snyder., Barbara & Chris Hoppin, Anonymous 1
& 2, Deb Kendall, J ulie & Avner Eisenberg, Oscar
& Sharon Mokeme, Marie Watson, David Haegar,
Ned·& Ellie She nton, Peggy & Art Astarita, Carol
& Bill Baillie, Susan Bergier (Amaryllis), Ed &
Charlene Berry, Frank & Kathleen Durgan,
Charles & Jennifer Enders, Bill & Nancy Hall,
Ted & Leslie Raynor, Andrew Voyer, Valerie &
Patrick Ke1ly, Robert Paradis, Cynthia & Howard
Pedlikin, Judy & Phil Richardson , Dency Sargent
& Bob Sawyer, Barbara Schlichtman, Tatanya &
Walter Schneller, Aris Sideropoulos, Dick & Ellie
Springer, Rebecca Stephens, Ann Wadleigh,
J enny Yasi & Albert Presgraves: Without your
generosity, this community journal would not be
possible.

C)
C)

C)

Cultural Creatives:
How 50 Million People are Changing the World
www. cu lturalcreatives. org
www.maineculturalcreatives.homestead.com

26 Free 0
Street o
775-3004 O
Portland

C)

C)

47 Central A venue Peaks Island ME 04108

_______s_te_a_m_c_1e_a_ni-ng_s_er-vi-ce_ _ _ _____

C)

C)

·call Rick: (207) 766-5160

0

C)

C)

14')

Portland 's Finest Carpet and Upholstery

C)

C)

14' x

C)
C)

0000000000

Yes! ·1'd like to help support Harbor Voices.
0$30 per year includes s ubscription , and free 25 word classified ad in

E

each and any issue for a year. You'l l also get invited to special member
events!
:~11111

jl

Name____________________________________

;£:~
ff~·
Address---------------------------------~ Phone__________________________________
}; Email _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•
•

~

Send copy and checks c/o Harbor Voices , Box 10 Peaks Island, ME

04108.

(Tax deductible contributions must be made payable to_the Maine Citizen Leadership Fund)

'i#J For more information, e -mail voices@maine.rr.com, or call 766-2390.

~

~

~

Back issues available for $3 each.Feb 2000 :Love Sto ries, Ma rch: Near Disasters, April:
Animal Stories, May: Dirt, June: On Being From Away, July: Waterplay, August: Architec ture, September : On Being Educated, Oct.: Hi sto ry, Nov.: Si mple Pleasures, Dec. Good &
Evil, Feb ruary 2001 : Love Stories, April 2001: Money
•
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Harbor Business Directory
Contractors builders

Island Bay Services
766-3375 Covey Johnson
Earth Work, Building Demolition

84 C omm e r c i a l S t . 774-3550

Raw Bar & Second Floor Seatina

Terry Edwards, Creative Landscaping

Gilbert's Chowder House

207-766-5660

92 Commercial Street• 871-5636

,..

GREAT CHOWDAH
seafood
·

...

fax 207- 766-2364 Serving the islands since 1985

Unison

~The Breakaway Lounge
35 India Street* 541-4804

solariums, sunrooms, general contracting

usic and Dancing Just a Short Walk From The Boat
(Thurs. Night Salsa class&dancing from 8pm)

766-5780 Keith - 223 Island Ave. Peaks

-·

.. \

Bakehou..se Ca.£e

Ex~i~Sly Trends
Name brand clothing for l~ss!

...•

205 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine
207-773-2217

10 Exchange Street

Pet Positive
P.O. Box 6247 Cape Elizabeth
CLICKER OBEDIENCE TRAINING
www .petpositive.net

FETCH
*We Deliver to the Islands*
On top of Munjoy Hill (Congress St)
with the Best for Pets
773-5450 fetch@maine.rr.com

Island Recreation and Horse Camp
Jeanann Alves-O'Toole
P.O. Box 51 Peaks Island, Maine 04108
207-766-2763

Brackett Street Veterinary Clinic
192 Brackett St. Portland
(207) 772-3385
The In-Town Veterinary Clinic

C"\ C"\ C"\ C"\
PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART
Seven Congress Square, Portland, Maine
(207)775-6148 • www.portlandmuseum.org

766-2390
voices@maine.rr.com Box 10 Peaks Island

Hours:
Tues., Wed., Sat., Sun. 10 a.m . to 5 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri . 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mo n. 10 a.m. to 5 p .m .
Memo rial Day-Columbus Day o nly.
Admiss ion: S6 adults, $5 senior citizens
and students with l.D., $1 youth 6-12,
under 6 are free. FREE every day for
members. FREE Friday from 5 p.m. to
9 p.m . spo nson,d by CoLEHAAN.

Please see us at the Long Warf Key Center
Key Bank N.A.
172 Commercial Street
Portland Me. 04101
tel. 207-874-7316

A -_
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Need Advertising?
Contact

Free admission 10:30-5:00 p.m. Tues.-Sat.
Closed Sundays and Mondays
Masks representing 1000 years sub-Sahar an history

...---r;.:.; Casco Bay Lines
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For schedule information www.cascobaylines.com
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FIFTH MAINE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
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All S+or,es poblis)...u}
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The Fifth Maine Regiment Museum on Peaks .
~
~)
Island needs volunteer docents (museum guides)
\--\ °'-r boi- Vo, L.€. J C\(...e._
for the summer season. The museum will be open
ccpJr~ ~ ~t o.f . +h.e... iu,~or-.
Saturday and Sunday June through September and
Monday - Friday in July and August. This is an
e. ~ $ ~ c) o no+ re.~ r i/"\+opportunity to meet people from around the
W ~~vt pCLrN"'\ iss ;o".
country and even overseas. Training will be
provided. If you can spare a few hours for this
foe ~~ :- ~, ~~ ,c "" --\-b re~
enjoyable community service, call Bill Hall at
it Co r-_T~cT 0 S a.:t• 766-2514.
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